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[ |i THE SEALING IN

_____ fc..

' file schooners which hunt them hi the open 
sea have not such easy work, but in searching 
for food the seals will go many miles from land 
and are met with in large numbers, and fall a 
prey to the spear abd riflebt the hunters. The

Return of the Number o/British and Canadian Schooners engaged ia the Fw fifeal Fishing off the 
Coasts of Orpgon and Britieh (WumMa and in Behring’s Sea, for the Season cf 1887.

is loüg past nov 
fading even in memory, an 
som4 very famt and far. 
touch of winter ia upon the world, apd the last | 
days of the year are being swept awsy lit. " 
latei lingering leaves which November e 
stripped from tossing trees. The months nave 
slipped away as in a dream; so silently and 
swiftly have they sped. It is strange to look 
back Where we once looked forward, and to re
call our hopes, our fears and resolves for the 
year that was new then and ia old now. Well 
for ns that we are blind to the future, that we

be lost sight of that, by 
our children have thewmm ^ to _means provided them of entering an honorable 

profession. And should our Legislature show

Si
making the andi

: the regular Dnder the provisions of the “Public
______ j a certainty, when formerly an Act, 1872,” John Jessop, Esq., was ap;
’ ‘ > of the “Otter,” as she steamed Superintendent of Education, and ably dis- 

Victoria harbor with a familiar charged the duties of that important office until 

dignity as to her years of service giving her the 
f—--ht to go and come when she 
1 „„„ the welcome sound of her whistle
i_______ 1 the inhabitants, and gave the ubiquit
ous reporter the signal to rush to the scene for 
some fresh budget of news to furnish a savory 

. . , , . , _ . , . morsel for his oft-times hungry sheet. The city

iug and rere-witb the nobest impulse» too of- _________ ^demoo* doIthesuburbs; churches,
ten thWUted and the holiest aspirations be- <œdotherpablicinStituti0n.sh0wthatthe abolition of this board in 187», the duties be-
toyed, mm rtrangeperveratyrnWcmg true for moralïofthe ^le are we11 cared for, solid longing to it were transferred to the Education- 
faire and false for true ; if we could trace- ^ emente tHe steady growth, and al Department; a more complete control over

ZMtU^Zn^7’ portray the grand future destined for this the local school matte» wre given to Boards of

it would be too much for human weakness; we queen city of the Pacific,-the acknowledged 
should cease to struggle, and give up the conflict paradise for the tourist and pleasure seeker. The 
in despair. And yet in in the wont of time, sus- young city of Vancouver, too, may well be proud 
teineHyeome divine power within us, and of the energy of its founders. When we consider 
cheered by the faith that evil cannot prevail for that hut two yean ago the site which is now ad- 
ever, either in the little world of self or in the omed "th fine building, and_ well laid out 
great world of nature, we brace ourselves up af- -treets, was thickly studded with blackened sent 
berour worst defeats and our sorest pain ; and hieb stoUdy guarding the departed remnant* 
somethnes-as we turn to gaze upon ragged ways °f the stately forest at one time the pnde of 
along' which we have toiledand stumbled with Burrerd Inlet, where nothing hut the sound 
storm all around us, the very light of heaven of thehardy axeman, ortheumnvitmgsnrround- 
seems to fall on the darkness, touching it here Ni» of the loggers' camp marred the beauty of 
and there with sacred and solemn splendor, re nature’s majretic magnificence now stendstiie
that on looking back the yea» of our sorrow are city of Vancouver; with ,te churches,
fairer thanthe yea» of our joy, and we would banking institutions, hotels and saloons, which, 
not change the tLe of trial for that of triumph, together with the hum of the business marts, aU

we can read.«lesson either for ourselves or for PJ* ^ quite apparent by the silbstan- 
othe» ; only then does i« message sound clear ™ o£ erection; the

U step of progreBB slowly hutsurely is pav- 

mLn hZTL in store, And, as with the i»8 the way to commercial s^nficance^ Con-

close and the beginning of each year the world’s nected J . and
great wheel reems to come round again, then tery, end backed by the mdst populous and 
not unnaturally do we ret ouselvesto review thriving agricultural dmteict on the mainland 
the past wito what drill we may. Would that importance as a manufacturing metropohs is 
tea worthier pen than ou» hi been allotted  ̂conjecture. ^UratHhe

Nanaimo coal for the markets of California has 
PROGRESS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA I kept the mines fully employed, re much ro, that 

—— I the “Black Diamond city" is still in the front
In the good old days from 1868 to '62, when I raak on the Pacific coast in the quality of ito 

the news of rich gold deposits on the Fraser I produotgi and quantity of shipments, 
river and other parts of the province, brought I run dady wrlth, all the comforts of modem equip- 
thousands of hardy gold seekers from California mentbetweenVictoria andl?auaim6, andtheprin- 
and Australia, the Hudson Bay Company, I c;pgi attraction along the line is lake Shawnigan, 
which up to that era owned andjuled the count-1 & pictareSqU6 spot about twenty miles from the 
ry with the dignity of ito time-honored eus- main depot Kamloops, the centre of the fine 
toms of ease, became alarmed lest the new life gtock ranges of the Thompson river, and con- 
and vigor which introduced such marked tiguous to the fertile valleys of Shuswap and 
changes, would mar the influence which made I gp^amcheen, and the Nicola silver mines, is 
its facto» mast*» of the position. The rapid I |u|. approaching dimensions to lay aside its 
immigration to the shores of British Columbia I BWaddimg clothes and assume the aldermanic 
was at firat looked upon by those honored old 1 ^ o{ dignided incorporation. Ito position as a 
time», as an invasion of territorial rights, but I ^^Q^cied centre and distributing point, en- 
awakening from the primitive close forts and I tiüeg it to be hailed the chief of the interior 
stockades which the onward march of immigra- town8 The projected Sushwap and Okanagan 
tion had outgrown, they found it necessary to I radwayi y completed, will add still more to it* 
infuse new ideas to keep pace with the progress I making it the principal point of
and advancement which diverted increasing I g£dpment for that extensive and prosperous sec- 
trade to new channels. About five yea» of I ^ j^ke all new countries where railways have 
feverish excitement consequent to the discovery I djverted the course of former traffic, a few of our 
of rich alluvial gold fields from Yale to Cariboo, I OQCe thriving villages have succumbed to the 
buoyed up the hopes of thousands of our no- llgentle go-by;” each toot of the locomotive’s 
medic population, many of whom in a short I whigtle „ y thundered through the mountain 
time made a competency and settled down, and J g£engj rounded a* death knell to some unfavored 
othen returned to the land of their birth "with I jp^ ..wt places which in early days were the 
well filled sacks of golden nuggets. The history I gceneg o£ thrift and activity, where the friendly 
of all countries where gold is at first the princi-1 p^,^ mujeg joined in chorus to the bachanalian 
pal attraction, may be termed spasmodic. A sur- revelg of the improvident packera, and where the 
feit of prosperity raises the hopes and expecta- ^ of UqUOrs and cigara were sold, and 
tions re high, and paint* such glowing pictures ^ and disposed of with a relish that
in the feverish imagination at the outset, that I ^ credit to the healthful appetites of the 
many institutions are only temporized, which I j^y pfoneera. Some of these resorts 
afterwards are reared upon solid structures, last- abandoned and are fast going to decay ; neg- 
ing evidence* of the permanent growth and I j#cjed gtr&ets and tenantless houses show the 
stability of the country. The spasmodic era of I renmante 0f by-gone splendour, unprotected and 
the first four or five years of prosperity left » I uncared for. A short time, however, suffices to 

ponding period of depression and doubt I ruthless wounds that have been mflict-
The ed in these respects; new places spring up either 

people became fretful and impatient, and 61 on or near the line of railway, .which more than 
change of some kind was necessary, In 1866, the I ^gnda for all losses sustained. Although 
union of Vancouver island with the mainland I ghangea have occurred, and the usual tempor- 
under one parliament was effected. This did not gry drawbacks to trade consequent to keener 
prove the panacea to cure the ills under which oompetition, yet the province generally may be 
the people Imagined they suffered; becoming gaid to rank favorably with any portion of the 
tired of their seeming isolation, and the contract- Dominion g0 far M present prosperity and fe
ed field which a sparse population presented to tuM ouüook- Qur business houses stand on a 
the business community, together with a health- gQod firm ba|rigj our manufactories, though lim- 
ful lack of competition, made our institutions gre thriving, our fishing and lumber indus-
modem specimens of ease and comfort, requiring yielding fair returns, our coal still king of
but little method to push, andnoenergytooonlrol. ^ whole coast, our gold mines, though not 
In 1871, the province under the terms of con- gQ^trihuting as largely as in former yea», still 
federation became a part of the Dominion of handsomely in swelling the total of
Canada; great changes were looked forward to, ^ producta- With confidence we look forward 
the promise of railway connection from the At- ^ ^ near future to increased yieid from our 
lantic to the Pacific, traversing the vast interi- rggoQroes, as more attention is now
or of the province, to be completed within ten giy^ quartz mining, which will eventually be 
years from the date of union, was for a time a ^ ohief attraction in this pursuit It would not 
temporary quietus to the longings for better and ^ ^ pTOphetic to say, that within another 
more prosperous times, but a change in ad minis- ^(AT 8Ubetantial developements in our numerous 
tration had caused ro many repeated delays that gcdd silver quartz lodes will establish the 
a feeling of antagonism and disloyalty had be- jong supported theory that British Columbia will 

apparent, re much so, that separation was excejj gh former record in the output of bul- 
almost demanded, and not a few became en- yon from her golden treasures. No country of- 
ihuted with the ides that the soothing folds of ^erg better inducement to capital in mining 
the star spangled banner, fanned by the gentle tetprjgee this provinee, and the time will 

phyra of American freedom, would make them ^^jy come,—Mid that not long, when a 
renewed prosperity ^g^gdge of our Utent riches will be demon

strated by golden bricks, and heralded to the 
world that this prophetic vision has forced itself 
upon the doubting minds of capatalists in sub
stantial form and reality.

wofarriv JUST ,

that good judgment and foresight which are ex
pected of re august a body, by not only making
ample Jnwirion'for the mÊfflfr'****** IWPff-.,_________ ,-irl1.1|r._.B|L-

but for the establishment of others, there would ----------
not be the necessity as at present of looking to The sealing industry of the North Pacific 
the Eastern Provinces for part of our supply of coast, extending from California to Behring’s 
teachers. The profession of teaching is the Sea, has, during the psst fey years, grown into 
chief one now open to the majority of our young considerable prominence, and especially has it 
people, and on their behalf the mature consid- kgg^ brought before the world" through the 
oration of this question by tire Legislature is de- piratical depredations of the American cutters 
mended. It Is speaking within bounds to say Li seizing British vessels on the high seas where 
that these schools are held in the highest esteem they were engaged in hunting seals. However, 
by our oilmens. this unfriendly disposition on the part of the

Even in provinces that can boast of s Normal I Am0ricangi and probably instigated by the 
School, the establishment of Teachers’ Bisti-1 we8jtby Alaska Commercial Co., will nndoubt- 
tutos has been considered necessary in order to | ^ ^ digggntinued from this date. Five years 
secure in as high a degree as possible the bene
fits contemplated-by ito school system, 
useful conventions were held in this province as I o£
early as 1874, but the most successful Educa- I
tional Institute, which is provincial in ito char- twenty.four in 1887, and the number of skins 
actor, was organized in 1886 by S. D. Pope, gecured the sealers was 33,800, valued at 
Esq.,"B. A-, the present able Superintendent of ÿ238,600. Of these 3,698 skins were confiscated 
Education, and may now be considered as an m- L ^ of gTe o£ the vessels, one of
tegral part of our school system. Three branch I tke Alfred Adams, wisely sailed for
institutes were subsequently formed, and have yictoria without her pape», instead of quietly 
done much to elevate the tone of the profession ptoceedfog to Sitka to be detained. Two 
and bring aBbut uniformity of method. From I sckoonergi die Rustler, owned by Capt. J. D. 
the large number of teachers present at every I yfarrenj and the Active^ owned by Guttman S 

tiôn UherTprorid^dfor m'ust remmand tile ad- meeting of these institutes, and from the deep Frank_ ■
interest manifested by all m the proceedmgs ot 1 oaptafo and crew of the latter, including 
each session, there is no doubt but that these ^ Quttman] Were all lost, and the slightest in- 
annual gatherings prove most beneficial to the j jormation regarding the unfortunates has never 
educational work of the province.
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enzie, Esq., M. A., 
who held the poejtién until April, 1884, and 
during his term of office displayed no inconsid
erable energy.

Until the pasting of the act just referred to 
full control over educational matters was vested 
in a Board of Education, composed of six “fit 
and proper persons,” appointed by the Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council, and preaided over hy
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Theee | outing seal hunting might be counted on the I warren

hand. But in spite of the seiz- Charles Spring.’.......
in 1886 this number had increased to Do"

600. 28Trustees—notably the power of appointment gpito 700two700
5,859 I#!and dismissal of teachers, formerly held by the 

Board of Education; and a system of monthly 
reports of the attendance, etc., of each school 
was instituted, the teacher being required to 
supply both the Education Office and the Trus
tees with monthly information of all matters 
pertaining to such school 

From the introduction of the Public School 
System into the province until the present time 
the whole cost of maintaining the school ma
chinery has been paid directly from the Provincial 
Treasury, and the liberality with which educa-
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35
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! ■$ m45 w21,716 152,012 30,8,584 60,088 
3,500 24,500

4681529 60 131 3,500Estimateur Skins puiohasdl Indians, ’r-
$236.60021,716 $152,012 I*50 131 488| 12,084 $84,5881529

wrecked on tjie Vancouver coast.were m75 @$60 each, $4,600. 
3,800 @ 75c. “ 2,625.

Estimate of Sea-Otters caught on coast of B. C. during season of 1887,
“ Hair Seals 44 ..................................

•Skins seized by U. S. Government in Behring Sea, 3,688, value $25,196.

miration of all, when it is stated that wherever 
there (are fifteen children of between six and 
sixteen years of age within the radius of a few 
miles, a school house is built, the salary of a 
teacher provided for, as well as the incidental 
expenses arising from the maintenance of the

11

toibeen learned. Though the seizures have natur- 
While the educational wants of previous yea» made sealera somewhat timid, yet all there 

were met in a creditable manner, yet it must be fogt y£ar and half a dozen schooners
conceded by all that the present government parchaged hi Nova Scotia will again try their 
have shown great liberality towards the educa-1 fortuneg on the tempestuous shores of the coast 
tional welfare of our children. The fact that at md ^ the stormy Behring’s sea during the 
last session over $100,000 were voted for this I seagon.
purpose shows that the government are fully ^ ^ ^ ^ hunting the real are staunch 
aUve to the calls of parents on behalf of their Lhoonere, varying from 16 to 166 tons, the

children. average being about 76, and last year in rem
inder the present regime the Provincial Sec- ggiloig< huntera and their helps alto-

retery is at the head of the ®d"^tlonalJ?®^; gether 468 men were engaged, of which a large 
ment; and the Hon. John Robson, m Minister ^ wMfc coftBt fodians, who prove in

$36,763 77 of Education, is deserving of he hig praise histances courageous hunters, though the
j£;H I to ^ practical manner m which h« has dis-  ̂ ^ ^ ^ abffity. The

S charged the very responsible duties of his office. ^ ^ ^ one  ̂stationed in
i On all occasions when edneationti the theme, ^ w ^ & ^ gpear The for seal sleeps- 

that honorable gentleman has been present to ^ of the ^ and whae thus repee- 
lift np an eloquent voice in the discussion of eU ^ ^ ^ noigeleggly paddled to where the 
matters connected with that ybject, which is re ^ floatjng and a gtrong thutst from the
intimately associated with the progress and pros- epearaman generaUy endg in landing the prize
perity of a people. m the canoe. The white hunter pursues a djf-

Auy sketch of our school jyrtem would be m-  ̂ He algo ia Mated „ the how of
complete without mention of the gentieroan who # ^ ^ which arè algo a rower and
ha* for the last four years occupied the import- ^ ^ amphibians are swiftly
ant position of Superintendent of Éducation- ^ quieüy approached> and when near enough 
we refer to S. D. Pope, Eaq., B. A. The prov- to the hunter Taisea his Winchester to his 
ince was fortunate in securing the services of ^ may gucceed in killing several be-
such a ripe scholar and thorough educationist. ^ ^ aroused, seals seek safety the depths.
Since his appointment every school in the prov- hunterg attain a remarkable accuracy

„ , , i-ce has felt the quicken^ effect of hm great ^ ^ and on a faT0Mble day several last
Westminster and Victoria, aa well as of the Ij aud enthusiasm in the cause of education, between fifty and sixty seals
Graded School in Wellington, since the mcep- ftnd eveIy teacher has found a firm friend and ^ >g be imagineT^naiderable danger 
toon of the present school system, will dou Ltie counsellor. , , is encountered in hunting the seal A sudden

less prove of general interest:- . If there is one tipng in which the people of envelop the ocean, and the boat* reme-
________  the province take pride, it ia the educations Tander far away from their vessel and are
Average system in vogue-a system which from its in- ^ ^ luckfly they may be picked up by an- 
<Myat> ception provided a good education free to all, other seaier. In the spring off the Vancouver 

” °e" j and which is unrivalled in the Dominion for the cQagt & boat 'ggntafoing three white men belong-
liberallity ot it* provision for training our ^ to the pathfinder was lost in the fog and 

I youth. never again heard from. In Behring’s sea the
water is generally rough and frequently very 
stormy and foggy, and during last year the

I The chief timber limits of British Columbia aealera were in constant danger^ «therfrem

________  ̂ -Mpp™ —|

yond Port Novel on the mainland. The largest almost ml. -
-------------  limit* exist in the Sayward district, and espe- The season opens m March, when the seals
Average g^Uy at Duncan’s Bay, Seymour Narrows, turn their faces northward from the southern 
ffinî». Those which have been drawn upon for the past watere where they have been spending the wrn- 
__ twenty-five yea», are on Burrard Inlet, Howe ter months. The schooners firat vunt the Cali- 

Sound, Jervis Inlet, and as far north as Iron fomia coast, where they m all probability will 
Rapids, and along the east coast of the island to meet the vanguard of the army, and they wiU 
Cape Mudge. The mills of the province, for continue with it until it passes the northern end 
the firat fifteen yea» of their existence would of Vancouver, when it is time to returnVo ic- 
probably have an output of between forty and toria, store the skins, and refit for the hunting | Richmond, 
fifty million feèt annually. This has increased, grounds in Behring’s sea For this pomt a 
especially during the past year, by the addition start is generaUy made m June and a return m | Port Badjgkon 
of other mills, until the coast mills wUl now to- August or September. The number c* skins :

—----------- tal fully ninety million feet as the annual pro- secured off the coast m 1887 was 12,084 Mid
duction in lumber. In the interior a few mills that from Behring’s sea 21,716, the latter in-
are scattered along the lme of railway, the prin- eluding those in the possession of the Amen-
cipal being that of the Shuswap Milling Com- cans, for which undoubtedly ample reparation 
pany, at Kamloops. The output of these mills will be made.
would be under ten million feet, a total of one It is in Behring’s sea that the great sealing ^
hundred milUon feet as the output for the pro- grounds are located, and which have attracted I juverg' inlet...........
vince. The gradual working out of the Georg- Russian, American, and Canadian alike, the I vrwtmiiister ' 
ian Bay, Ottawa VaUey, and other main timber former on their discovery by Pribylov in 1786, amtejMet...—-
sections of Ontario has caused the attention of the Americans on the transfer of Alaska to the I Do................... ...........^ Brown.............
mill-men to be directed to thePaeific coast, and United States in May. 1867, and the latter with-1 j^,; ................................

! a number of the chief men in the milling busi- in the past five yea». ^After|the diacoveiy of Westminster-’ i. ........■ nwfeico
in the east have secured large limits on this the first islands of the Aleutian chain by.Behr I _Da __ d0‘ ;;;;;;;;;;; piaser River Freering Co

ing and those who foUowed him, the fur-seal m GjrdtnertChannel........... ^*fg* 1̂cAmeber ............

beyond the reach of ice-floes, which would have
f*™?4 ^corite^they w^0^  ̂I son is given as 1,804,600, which includes the

iTiTsetcting so hmely «id re favorahle U,600 lbs of smoked reprerent* the total ostoh , J*Tto there islands fonnany hun- j of herring. In this connection it is remarkable
dreds’of ye»™ uZLdT^ot 5“ Jn^lereSSMheS Yhfth visrt

s-a K*z3rttsssssa&Si£SS£s&

dustries. The latter is comparatively an un
known fish in the east, but are ^highly es
teemed where they are known. Although much 
smaller thanN&rring they have a delicacy of 
flavor which is entirely wanting in the larger 
fish, and when once they have been thoroughly 
introduced into the eastern market* the- de
mand is bound to assume large proportions. 
Last year 20,600 ft* of oolachana were taken 
which is about the usual supply for the provin-

V»BRITISH COLUMBIA FISHERIES.

m
ssiXm

same.
The gradual growth of the schools, as well as 

the cost of maintenance, is lolly shown by the 
record of attendance and expenditure given in 
the following tabular statement, taken from the 
Annual School Report of 1885-6:—

The following exhaustive tabular return of 
the product of our salmon fisheries for the year 
1887, will repay aolose inspection. Theparticulars 
given below are much more minute than any 
hitherto published outside of the annual blue 
book of the Department of Fisheries. There are 
now twenty-one canneries established in differ
ent parts of the province, but the coming sea
son will doubtless see a still greater number in 
operation. Twelve of these establishments are 
located along the hanks of the Fraser River; 
five on the Skeena river; two at Rivera inlet; 
and one each at Alert Bay and Smith’s Inlet. 
The latter, however, confined its attention this 
year to salting salmon. Of the total pack of 206,- 
088 cases for the season of 1887, 131,123 cases 
are credited to the twelve Fraser River estab
lishments, being an average ot 10,927 per can- 

The five companies on the Skeena river,
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Of trout, 18,600 ft* (enough to make a sporta- 
man’s teeth “water”) were handled by the vjiri- 
ous fish dealera in the province and of this 4?^ 
quantity 15,000 name from New Westminister^ 
Fish of various kinds to the extent of 198;#fl0 
ft* appear on the.list. And last but u 
68,600 gallons of refined dog fish oil ,1 
result of the season’s operations. This.il 
dus try which is almost in it* infancy, and which 
ought, now that cheap means of toaâsportstion 
to the market of the east is afforded, to assume 
a much more prominent place ra our list of ex
port*. The output of this oil by the Skidegato 
OU company for 1887 was 30,000 gals, which is
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nery.
owing no doubt to the better run of fish, make a 
somewhat better showing, their catch being 58,- 
662 cares or an average of 11,712 each. The 
fishing season at Rivera Inlet last year was al
most tinprecedentaly short, the fish disappear- 
ing entirely at a period which 
marked the lapse of only half the run ; as a 
consequence the two institutions on this inlet 
show but 11,203 cases, a little over 6,600 each. 
The Alert Bay Canning Co., report 4,200

The above valuable statistical information 
gives not only a clear idea of the growth of the 
schools but of the province itself. It is worthy, 
of note that during the last decade, the number 
of chüdren attending school has more than 
doubled.

nearly half of the total. This company 
firat to undertake the extraction of oU from the 
livers of dog fish, and is the largest one of ito 
kind in B. C. The Vancouver CHI Ob. produced 
10,000 gaUona, whUe tM works .of Messrs. 
Charles Spring and Guttman and Frank pro
duced 16,000 gallons and 12,000 gallons; respec

tively. . ;
The equipment of the various fishing stations, 

eanneries, etc., represents a very large amount of

at other seasons
The foUowing exhibit* of attendance at the 

Public Schools in the cities of Nanaimo, New
<S .i

cases.
Employment is given in the salmon canner

ies to 2,248 fishermen and 2,446 shoremen, a
total of 4,693. Besides this number there are ______

engaged in the fishing industry independ- capital. There are 11 vessels wrib re^egste 
ent of the seal fisheries. The Fraser River tonnage of 229 tons, valued ai$KMX>0,e - 
canneries employ 2,960, an average of 246 gaged in towing transportation, etc. The crew»

Nanaimo.
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----------- island, and there is every prospect that during
________ 11888 ■"■'H» will be erected of sufficient capacity

I to increase the annual production to over two 
dallyI hundred million feet. The timber limit* of the 
t8ndM1“‘ interior, which are very much scattered, will
—-----------1 also be called upon. Excellent cedar and white

I pine exist in abundance in the Gold range, (the 
| extreme western range of hills of the Rocky 

mountains) principally in the neighborhood of 
Sicamons Narrows, while the Douglas fir is also 

I to he found in considerable quantity on the Sey- 
Arm of Shuswap lake. With the present 

mill capacity it would hard indeed to conjecture 
The tables just given, being taken from the I how long, the timber limits of British Columbia 

Public School Report of 1886-86, are an official wfli meet the demand. Although there seems 
exhibit, and as such are well worthy of atten-1 to be an inexhaustible quantity, yet prominent 
tion. lumbermen, who have an intimate knowledge of

The question of providing for the higher edu-1 the matter, are of the opinion that, with the ad- 
cation of onr youth very early occupied the at- ditional demand that is certain to be made on 
tention of the Legislature, and, as soon ss war- our timber resources in the near future, the sup- 
ranted, a High School was established. Victoria ply will he worked out in a little more than a 
has the honor of being the seat of the first in-1 quarter century. While this may or may not 
stitution of the kind, which provided a more be the tore, it is important that every poaai- 
liberal training than that to be obtained in a | ble protection should be thrown around so val

uable a resource, and the monarch* of the for
est saved from wanton destruction. The action

5,000
1,427 2,000 ....

Wellington. 204,0381,806*004,426
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enrolled.

of there vessels number290. Fishing hosts 7Sf^ V& 
valued at $31,766, and 86 flatboatsvaluedat$ll,- 'V ‘i 
600constitutes the fleet. As has been.stotedabmr* :
6,228 fishermen and ^shoremen are employed. 'yS jHP -i 
1,368 salmon nets measuring 486,876 yards, 18'i
worth $114,860 are used in taking the finny J5$,, 
“denizens of the deep," Twenty reines and Y't-eX' 
thirteen herring seines are in use valued at 1 XasI 
$6,100 and $2,600 respectively; as wdl as six M 
fish seines measuring 470 yards and valued at .
$1,926. . '4

It wiU be noticed that the black cod is not 
mentioned in the list, the catch Of this fine fire 
being confined to a few samples. Aa Judge Swan 
of Washington Territory pointed out* few years |
ago, immense quantities of this fish, are to be i
found on the western and northern *
Vancouver island. This fish, like the 
oa&chan is very little knowfl, t 
have tasted the blaqk 
very fine quality, jiidreperior
The catching*of tfievW&ek C(sl
haa yet to be ina
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the same.
The total number of salmon caught last sea-

ze
happy, and pave the to way 
and future greatness. The burden which the 
young Dominion had to bear at firat in the for
mation of the great confederation necessarily 
made her somewhat slow in the fulfillment of 
her promisee in respect to this province, but 
with that pride and dignity worthy of her m- 
heritanee, she has executed them all to the let
ter, and the relations of the province with the 
Dominion are now on the most satisfactory 
basis, and an unquestionable expression of con 
fidenoe existe ss to the ultimate sucoees of all 
our industries, protected by a wise andjust ad
ministration guarding the best interests ef Can-

1881-82

ü motor
77.66

OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.>wever

Nothing so characterizes the present age as 
it* intellectual activity and progress. Knowl- 

- edge is becoming the controlling power over na
tions. Even despotic governments recognize 
that the education of the people is the founda
tion of all true national stability and prosperity, 
vt is by means of skilled labor, wisely «fid 
In.-n.-tpmUy directed, that a people can become 
or prosperous and happy—it ia only by
meana of intelligent and honest voters that law 
and liberty can he preserved and maintained—

ng again, we 
bo the Past. It comes m 
ove the present. It 

the shadowy future

58

- rod prone

The completion of the Canadian Pacific 
railway has created a new era of general prosper
ity. The great national highway has proved the 

pling link of federation, establishing not only

Public School.
toTlly toe 1 of the governmentlart year in preventing par-manly heart. It 
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